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The Reason for the Season
Rotary Interact, NHS demonstrate holiday spirit
Michelle Newell, Life and Arts Editor
Christmas is the season of loving. Christmas is the season of
caring. Christmas is the season of giving. However, without
admitting it, some people believe Christmas is the season to
make a long list of ―I wants.‖ They believe Christmas is the
season to compare the number of presents that are under the
tree to last year‘s haul. National Honor Society members and
Rotary Interact Club members are acting through kindness to
bring back the true meaning of Christmas: putting others first.
―In today's world, it seems like everybody is living life with
the ‗it‘s all about me, myself, and I‘ attitude, and [we] hope to
diminish those thoughts by setting good examples,‖ National
Honor Society member Taylor Brasher said. Both student organizations are devoted to making a difference. ―This Christmas season we‘re trying to show others that you can not only
feel good about getting something but you can feel even better
about giving something,‖ President of Interact Club Luke Laird
said.
In previous years, the Rotary Interact Club has conducted a
toy drive known as Toys for Tots. The foundation is directed
through the U.S. Marine Corps reserve and the U.S. Marines.
The principle Toys for Tots activity, which takes place each
year, is the collection and distribution of toys in the communities in which a Marine Corps Reserve Unit is located. Students
were encouraged to donate toys at the school which will be
collected by Rotary Interact members. The members gathered
the toys into a moving truck and took them to places like
Denton to formally hand over the toys to the foundation which
were then distributed to children.
According to the Toys for Tots website, the primary goal is
to deliver, through a new Christmas toy, a message of hope to
less fortunate youngsters that will assist them in becoming responsible, productive, patriotic citizens. From 1991 to 2008,
the foundation collected 81.3 million toys that valued at $487
million. That is a lot of toys, and a lot of love. Students who
were involved in Toys for Tots made Christmas morning more
enjoyable for children and built character in the kids as they
grow up. This year, Interact is doing something very similar
but instead it is known as Bikes for Tikes. Members will help
raise money to purchase bikes instead of toys, and students are
encouraged to donate money, or possibly new bikes.
―Receiving gifts on Christmas is a part of growing up,‖ Laird

said. ―If children don‘t get any gifts on Christmas, then they
can‘t believe in Santa which is such a large part of your childhood. It‘s good to bring that opportunity back for younger
kids,‖ Interact member Carolyn Evans said.
The National Honor Society is also doing something similar
this Christmas season. NHS members are devoting time,
money, and love to an ―angel.‖ The officers pick out angels,
which are Argyle students, from the angel tree at the Methodist
Church and give their time to making his or her Christmas as
memorable as possible.
―We‘re going to take two dollar donations from members of
NHS and try to make a less fortunate child‘s Christmas better
and demonstrate what the real meaning of Christmas is,‖ President Ethan Clark said. ―I think America gets in a hurry and
forgets what Christmas is truly about. It‘s about loving others
and showing that. We should be buying gifts for kids who are
less fortunate instead of spending thousands of dollars on gifts
for ourselves.‖
Buying presents for someone else is very basic, very easy,
and can mean so much to the angels that receive the gifts. The
angels don‘t ask for new iPods or the most up-to-date gaming
system. They ask for necessities.
―Most of the time [angels] ask for things like coats, and underwear, socks, jeans, basic things that they need. I‘ve never
had one ask for any kind of toy or anything like that. Usually
we try to raise enough money to buy them the things they ask
for, and then we‘ll buy some kind of toy that is age appropriate,‖ NHS sponsor Jennifer Fischer said.
Not only does giving the presents benefit the angels, but it
teaches students to be more gracious for what they are given
and teaches them what giving is all about.
―It teaches us how to care for somebody other than ourselves.
Shopping for angels gives us the satisfaction of knowing that a
less fortunate child will have a better Christmas this year,‖
Brasher said. ―It doesn‘t benefit you in a material sense, but
you definitely get something emotional out of it. It makes you
a well-rounded person when you‘re putting someone above
yourself,‖ Clark said. ―I love Christmas.‖
The loving, caring, giving, hearts of our students are helping
make Christmas what it should be. ―It is Christmas in the heart
that puts Christmas in the air.‖ - W.T. Ellis

>>The boys cross-country team won
state for the third consecutive year. The
girls team placed third, with Colbea Harris as the individual State Champion.
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Local Activities for Christmas
Reporting by Dominique Church, News Editor

Nov. 13 thru Dec. 27 –
The Polar Express™
Train Ride
(Palestine, TX)

Dec. 4Reindeer Romp: 4.2 Mile Run and
2.5 Mile Family Walk
South Lakes Park, Denton

A Gift for Emily
Dec. 11– 7:30, Dec. 12– 2:00 &
7:30, Dec. 13– 2:00
(UNT)

Dec. 5–
Twinkle Lights Boat Parade on
Lake Grapevine

The Nutcracker
Dec. 12th- 2:30 & 7:30, Dec 13th–
2:30 (TWU)

Dec. 4 - 20–
Christmas On Main Street
(Grapevine, TX)

^^ Congratulations to senior Alex Robinson
for receiving one of three Outstanding
Troupe Leadership Awards at the Texas State
Thespian Convention in Corpus Christi . She
was one of 3200 students in attendance.
Courtesy photo: Nancy Chumbley
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Helpful reprimand or time
waster…

Rules 1-4 all make students use more time by walking to the bird‘s nest, when they are
already late, to wait in line for a pass. By the time they have walked back to class the
whole process has wasted 5-10 minutes. It is also an inconvenience for teacher to have
to interrupt class to let students back in. It just wastes everyone‘s time.

…under which does the tardy policy fall?

Rule number 5 also makes no sense. Does a student really deserve to get a zero for being 10 seconds late? Some students have to walk from the portables to make a stop at
their locker and diffuse through the overly crowded hallways.

Josh McSwain, opinions editor
‗Beep, Beep‘ the bell has just rung and you are late to class. You are now subject to
the school‘s tardy policy, the most ridiculous set of rules the school has.

Staff vote

The official rules are
1. Classroom doors must be locked during class
2. Teachers must lock their doors when the bell rings
3. Students must get a slip from the bird‘s nest

The punishment system for tardies begins at three, with a 1 hour after school detention. The next tardy results in two hours of after school detention, the next results in four hours of Saturday school, six tardies gets you one day of ISS, seven
two days of ISS, eight three days of ISS, etc.

8
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8

4. Students cannot get into class without the slip
5. Students get a zero on a warm up assignment
Simply put, these rules are absurd.

Random

Not every teacher is stingy about these policies. This is a good because they realize this
school is about education, not putting the fear of God into students for not being in a
certain place at a certain time. Part of education is discipline, but there are better ways
to accomplish that.

Students need a 30 second grace period after the bell before being counted late,
and the policy of going to get a pass should be removed. This will be a more economic use of time and will keep students in class, not allowing them to waste time
on their way to the bird‘s nest. Students should just be counted tardy on the computer
only after the grace period expires, and keep the punishment for tardies in place, enforcing it when need be.

Ra

Hallway Manners
Cat Clark, staff writer
You‘re walking down the hall, Indiana
Jones‘ theme song stuck in your head, five
yards to your next class and BAM! You were
run into by an oversized inconsiderate jerk
walking in the other direction, talking to his
friends. This jerk doesn‘t even feel it because
he‘s, as fore mentioned, an oversized jerk.
This is everyday life for most of Argyle High
School students.

nt
course, get stuck behind a grandma
going 40 mph. And you have to be at work in
Flower Mound in fifteen minutes. That‘s
what it‘s like when you are stuck behind
someone in the hallway. I have to be in
Coach Chancelor‘s room in three minutes and
I‘m in the 100 hallway. I don‘t need to be
stuck behind a freshman who feels they must
take up the whole hallway and won‘t allow
me to pass.

Couples. I‘m happy for you guys- it‘s a rare
thing to make a romance in high school last
more than two weeks. But that doesn‘t mean
I‘m happy watching you in the hallway. I see
Even when someone is being dumb and just
one couple in a corner; I avert my eyes to annot paying attention to where they are going in
other corner, see some others, and look around
a space of three people to every square foot, I
and they‘re everywhere! Have you ever heard
can understand. (i.e. Muffin, your best friend,
the old cliché, absence makes the heart grow
was telling a very interesting story and you
fonder?
were giving her your undivided attention.)
I‘ve been guilty of that a couple of times. But
The moshing in the hallways is another anI get a little upset when, after running you
noying problem to deal with everyday. The
over, they don‘t take the three seconds to ac- teacher is running late, so all the kids start
knowledge you and say sorry. And then, be- grouping in front of the door. Trying to
cause my mom raised me right, I say sorry
squeeze through the hall now, with thirty kids
instead. You ran into me, not the other way
all within an eight by eight block of each
around.
other, is a feat. My class is right on the other
To the schizophrenics in the hallway—the
voice inside your head might tell you to make
an abrupt stop, but you do not need to listen to
it! We are walking at a good rhythm; I‘m following close behind and I don‘t have time to
immediately stop as soon as you do, making
us run into each other.
Not limited to collisions, there are the slow
walkers. Say you are driving on 377, where
the speed limit is usually 60 mph and you, of

side of the pit, but I need to get a map and
some protective gear to get through!
I‘m not complaining about the majority- this
group is a minority. I hear ―sorry‘s‖ in the hall
and I see couples that don‘t feel like they have
to flaunt their relationship status, and people
who move when you say ―excuse me.‖ But if
we could increase that number of courteous
people, we could all get to our next class
safely. Because, let‘s face it- they won‘t be
widening the hallways any time soon.

By Randy Bish of the Tribune-Review, Pittsburgh

What is the best excuse you‘ve ever
given for being tardy?
―a flat tire‖
-Alex Hartmann, sophomore

―the train‖
-Zach Young, junior

―I was having car trouble‖
-Taylor Brasher, senior

The Talon is the official student run publication of Argyle High School. Its contents
and views are produced by the student newspaper staff and do not represent the opinions of the school administration, faculty, school board,
or Argyle Independent School District.
Signed guest columns and letters to the editor are welcome, but are subject to editing
for length, libel, obscenity and poor taste. Submissions should be sent to
Mrs. Fenter in room 112.

―I‘m just late‖
-Anthony Dicesare, senior
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How Does the Droid Compare to the iPhone?
Verizon hopes new smart phone will compete
Buckley Wallace, Staff Writer
On November 6, 2009, Verizon Wireless‘ answer to the
iPhone - the Droid – went on sale. The smart phone industry
was revolutionized when the iPhone was produced. But can the
Droid help Verizon to retain its status as the nation‘s largest
wireless carrier?
When comparing the two phones, there are similarities and
differences between how the two phones function and the way
they look.
The iPhone is one of the most, if not the most popular phone
in the United States because it combines three devices in one: a
revolutionary mobile phone, a widescreen iPod, and an Internet
device. These are the more general aspects to this smart phone
but there is so much more to it. There are over 100,000 apps in
the iTunes store that include categories for cooking, news reporting, music, students, parents, working out, going out, managing money, traveling, and multiple games.
The newest iPhone, the 3GS, has improved performance, a 3megapixel camera and video camera, voice control, and a digital compass. Its touch screen keyboard can be turned landscape
or portrait and is software based, so it is smarter and more
adaptable than the physical keyboards on other phones. The
widescreen iPod allows you to play music and movies that you
can download wirelessly from the iTunes store.
Another aspect to the iPhone is the e-mail where you can
view any message, image, Microsoft Office document, PDF‘s,
and more.
Verizon‘s challenger iPhone, the Droid, has gone on sale at a
starting price of $199.99, which matches the price of the 16GB
iPhone 3GS. However, if you would like to go up in storage

space on your phone, the 32GB iPhone 3GS starts and $299.99.
The Droid has a voice-activated search as well using a
Google-powered search engine that deliver‘s web results or
results from the phone such as music, contacts, and photos. It
works with the new turn-by-turn directions for Google Maps
and allows users to view geographic information, such as My
Maps, Wikipedia entries, and transit lines on the map.
This phone has its advantages and disadvantages, some of the
pluses being that the phone is full of cool Android apps and has
access to over 10,000 applications in the Android market.
However, it does not have many Verizon‘s branded services.
One example is Verizon‘s VCast music service that does not
come with the phone. But according to John Stratton, the executive vice president and chief marketing officer for Verizon
Wireless, this will be added eventually.
Although there are some similar aspects to this new smart
phone, the differences are distinct. One of the biggest differences is the fact that there is no iTunes. Some other differences
include the phone‘s slide out keyboard and the touch screen
that is on the phone. It has a five-megapixel camera, better than
the iPhone, and it‘s claimed talk time on a single battery is 6.4
hours compared to the iPhone‘s five hours.
The look is also quite different. The Droid is heavier because
of the slide out keyboard and the corners are not as softly
rounded, lacking the iPhone‘s all-in-one sleekness.
Stratton said that he ―has to give Apple credit. They revolutionized the industry as a new player and that‘s extraordinary.
But we have to show that the iPhone isn‘t untouchable.‖

Upcoming Concerts
Rock

Pop

KISS
American Airlines Center
12/06/09 at 7:30 pm

Eric Hutchinson
House of Blues Dallas
12/06/09 at 7:00 pm

Rooney
Granada Theatre
12/20/09 7:00 pm

Screamo and
Hardcore

311
Nokia Theatre
at Grand Prairie
12/05/09 at 8:00 pm

Underoath
House of Blues Dallas
12/13/09 7:00 pm

Christian

Hawthorne Heights
House of Blues Dallas
12/15/09 at 7:00 pm

Phil Wickham
Northwood Church
in Keller
12/10/09 at 7:00 pm

Indie/Folk

Country

The Avett Brothers
Granada Theatre
01/03/09 at 8:00 pm

Randy Rogers Band
Billy Bob’s FTW
12/18/09 at 10:30 pm

Bowerbirds
House of Blues Dallas
02/05/10 at 9:00 pm

Cross Canadian
Ragweed
Billy Bob’s FTW
12/19/09 at 10:30 pm

Hip-Hop/Rap
Fabolous
House of Blues Dallas
12/08/09 at 7:00 pm

Top Free Apps for
the iPhone
Everyday Uses:
·

Facebook

·

Photoshop.com

·

The Weather Channel

Games:
·

Hangman Classic

·

Paper Toss

·

UNO

Top Paid Apps for
the iPhone
Everyday Uses:
·

iFitness

·

CNN Mobile

Games:
·

Jelly Car 2

·

Skee Ball

·

Tap Tap Revenge 3

Staff Picks for Christmas Gifts
1. Kindle

2. Digital Camera

3. TOMS shoes
(Cordones)

4. Dell Laptop

5. Trumpet

6. Painting
Canvas/Paint
Set

7. Books (Blink,
Crazy Love)

8. iTouch
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Staff writers review “New Moon”
Cat Clark and Dominique Church
Let us start out by saying that we are
―Twilight‖ fans (Yes, the typical girls/
romantics we are). Let us also say that we
basically hated the first film, ―Twilight,‖
but we were willing to be more open
minded about the second.
Firstly, you cannot talk
about ―New Moon‖ without
comparing it to ―Twilight.‖
They changed directors, the
budget was larger, and some
producers changed. It‘s no
wonder ―New Moon‖ was
drastically better. The new
director, Chris Weitz, was
more ―commercial;‖ the old
director was ―indie.‖ The
special effects obviously
improved with the bigger budget. They
were so good that we now want a werewolf as a pet. The script was just as
cheesy as the first though. We really hope
they get a new screenwriter for the third.

helped. As for Lautner‘s (Jacob) acting,
Greene) was Cat‘s favorite character!
well we tried not to pay attention to that
The supporting cast did not have much
while his shirt was off (which was obviscreen
time but made impressions of their
ously the director‘s intent). There was one
own.
Quil
and Embry before the change
point in the movie that the audience
looked so cute and nerdtastic! Bella‘s
friends, Jessica (Anna Kendrick), Angela (Christian Serratos), Mike (Michael Welch) and
Eric (Justin Chon), were not as
annoying this time!

couldn‘t help but laugh out loud from his
lack of acting skills. (―Things could get
ugly!‖) I mean, how could we help ourselves? He had his shirt on so there was
no avoiding it.

For all you guys out there,
who are being dragged to this
movie by your girl, don‘t fret.
Embrace it! Get some tips from
Jacob! Hit the gym, don‘t use
too much hair gel, and don‘t a
―marshmallow‖ in scary movies. Every girl who sees will want to have
their own ―Jacob.‖

Overall the movie was decent. (It made
Dominique cry when Edward broke up
with Bella while Cat was next to her siAnd then there‘s Bella (Kristen Stewlently cheering ―Go Jacob Go!‖) Not any
The fact that Jacob (Taylor Lautner) had art). Cat can act better than her! You
Oscars in the future, but Twilight fans
his shirt off the whole movie has absocould have put a monkey in her place and should be more than satisfied. And they
lutely nothing to do with our opinion. But I‘m sure it would have showed more emowill all be Team Jacob fans!
it doesn‘t hurt, AT ALL!
tion.
Go Jacob! (And Taylor could you like
Edward‘s (Robert Pattinson) absence
Emily (Tinsel Korey) was amazingly
call
me!?!)
throughout the majority of the movie
beautiful and perfect. Harry (Graham
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I See Twilight Moms
Moms part of Twilight phenomenon
Cat Clark and Dominique Church
The Twilight Saga is not limited to teenage girls, the moms
love it too! Mothers around the world are discovering this phenomenon.

The Talon

thank. ―I saw a girl carrying the book and she told me I should
read it. I didn‘t but then I saw more and more people walking
around with it, so I was curious and read it.‖

One particular group stands out the most- TwilightMOMS.
Now where do the moms we know stand? There are so many
This club has a website where moms can chat about the Twilight questions that come up in the series: movie or book, Edward or
series, can get information on the actors and what‘s happening
Jacob, Twilight or New Moon. As for the movies, most agree
with the upcoming movies, and they even have conventions.
that the books are better. ―I‘m a librarian so I think the books are
way better,‖ Mrs. Dawn Szlosk (a local mom) said
A person could find such articles as ―Yes,
―I‘m a librarian so I at the midnight premier.
I‘m an adult and I like Twilight. And?‖ and
think the books are And what must their family and friends think?
―Moms over the moon about Twilight,‖ on
the site being written for moms and other
This is a popular teen girl thing that most adults
way better.‖
adult women. This underground community
pass off as insignificant. What do they think of their
Dawn Szolosk,
is not so underground anymore.
fellow parent comrades adoring over these character
‗Twilight Mom‘
and whether Bella will choose Edward or Jacob?
One could chat with the moms online, find
(You know- the big question in life.) ―My husband
them on myspace, or even follow them on
is jealous of Edward, my son thinks it is neat, and my brother
twitter. These moms are up and running with their addiction to
looks exactly like Edward!‖ Arrington said.
Twilight, and they are loud and proud about it.
Jacob vs. Edward is always THE question of the series. And
Moms get introduced to Twilight in various ways, Mrs. Jane- overwhelmingly Edward wins. ―Jacob shows what true friendmarie Clark, a Twilight mom herself, said, ―I got introduced to ship is in New Moon, but clearly the passion is with Edward‘s
the series by my daughter. At first I was a little wary of a book
character,‖ Clark said.
about vampires and werewolves, but now I‘m a big fan.‖
And like any other fan base, there are things they would like to
Some moms aren‘t lucky enough to have a teenage girl asking change. ―I don‘t like Taylor Lautner as Jacob,‖ Szlosk said. ―I
them to read the book, but Mrs. Arrington has her students to
wish the entire Twilight movie would be remade!‖ Clark said.

For the Record
Book: Over 5.4 million copies of “New Moon” have been sold.
Movie Box Office: 3rd largest opening weekend total with 140.7 million, following
2007’s Spiderman III and 2008’s The Dark Knight
Biggest Midnight showing ever with 26.3 million
Soundtrack: 153,000 copies sold in the first week

Michelle Newell
Life and Arts Editor/
Photographer
Mrs. Fenter
Adviser
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Peas in a Pod
Siblings reflect on being in classes together
Meredith Wooley, Feature Editor
―We know one another‘s faults, virtues, catastrophes,
mortifications, triumphs, rivalries, desires, and how long
we can each hang by our hands to a bar. We have been
banded together under pack codes and tribal laws.‖ Author Rose Macaulay accurately describes the unbreakable
bond between siblings. Beyond the strength of this relationship lies the nagging, annoying, and constant bickering that goes along with the company of our brothers and
sisters. Through the love and arguing, being in class with
a sibling has its definite ups and downs.
―We argue all the time,‖ senior Tymbre Petersen said.
―Everyday.‖
Twin seniors Tymbre and Taryn Petersen are almost
always together; both girls work at Giovanni‘s and are
student trainers for the football team, and not to mention
being in school together for seven hours everyday.
―I love having a twin because you always have a
friend,‖ said Taryn. ―I love having classes with Tymbre
just because it‘s always fun to hang out with her.‖

The Petersen girls don‘t necessarily see themselves as twins, but as sisters who are the same
age. Just like any siblings, they love to tease,
and make fun of each other.
―When she isn‘t paying attention I tell the
teacher to call on her and they do,‖ Tymbre
said. ―She gets really embarrassed.‖
Being in class with a sibling does have a few
major perks. Doing homework and studying for
tests is a whole lot easier with a ―permanent
study buddy‖ according to sophomore twins Sarah and
Adam Khan.
―Sarah always remembers what homework we have,‖
Adam said. ―We split up the work.‖
Despite being accused of cheating, the Khans claim that
when it comes to tests, they never share answers.
―We don‘t ever cheat, but teachers always think we do,‖
Sarah said. ―We always get the same grade on tests! But
we don‘t sit by each other so they can‘t blame us.‖

Sophomore Sarah Khan and Senior Natasha Khan work
on an art project.

Derek and Kyle
Klezmer have
fooled teachers
by switching
classes.

a way to be a nuisance.
―He hogs all the gel at home, and he is always on the
computer on facebook,‖ Scott Henkel said.
Beyond all the frustrations of being an identical twin,
there is always room for a little comic relief. Juniors Kyle
and Derek Klezmer admit that they have swapped places
in the past.
―Kyle went to my art class and I went to his P.E. class,‖
Derek said. ―The teachers didn‘t know, but all the students did.‖
The Khans also have an older sister, senior Nata- The Henkel twins confess that they have also switched
sha Khan who also has classes with her younger
places and confused their teachers.
siblings.
―In third grade we switched classes, but our teachers
―It‘s a lot easier to be loud in class and have fun. found out so they sent us to the office,‖ Scott said. ―But
We laugh at the same things because we‘re on the our principal gave us a free dessert just because he had
same level,‖ said Natasha. ―But Adam has this
never seen that happen before.‖
stupid nickname for me.‖
Although students are in class with their brothers and
Siblings know what makes one another tick, and sisters now, after high school siblings are given a choice
can irritate each other better than anyone else.
to either go their separate ways or stick together.
Freshman twins Kyle and Scott Henkel aren‘t shy
―We haven‘t really talked about it, but she wants to go
when it comes to telling each other how they feel. to SFA and I want to go to OSU,‖ Taryn said. ―I think we
―It‘s annoying whenever he keeps asking me
both realize that it‘s pretty much time for us to go to our
questions in English about the story or the plot,‖
separate school and live our own lives, but I will still miss
freshman Kyle Henkel said. ―It‘s also annoying
her.‖
when I grade his papers and he has the wrong anThe Khan twins, however, plan to stay together.
swers after we studied the night before.‖
―We probably will go to the same school,‖ Adam said.
The aggravation does not only exist at school,
―Sarah just always wants to be with me. She loves me!‖
but even more at home. Siblings will always find

Photos by Michelle Newell

Homeward Bound
Animal shelters seek volunteers in tough economy
Cat Clark, staff writer
The economy crisis isn‘t only affecting us, but everything around us, even our pets.
More and more families have to let go of their beloved animals, to some a part of the
family, because they can not afford to care for them.
Mix the weak economy with the cost of keeping a pet- anywhere from $500 to $1000
a year- and you get many pets on the street with no home. But what can we do to help?
Firstly, adopt. An adopted pet can be older, younger, or middle aged. For older dogs,
some are already potty trained. For older cats, they don‘t require as much attention as a
newborn kitten and sometimes the adoption fee is cheaper. ―We paid around $20 for
our adopted dog,‖ Junior Jenna Johnson said.
The conditions the animals live in aren‘t very healthy. ―It was nasty and smelled bad.
Some of the metal was rusted,‖ Johnson said. Even with the money the city gives to
the shelter, it‘s not enough.
Only 10% of dogs in households across America are from shelters. By adopting you
could be helping the animal over-population problem and saving a life. According to
the American Humane Society, six to eight million dogs and cats are sheltered each

year across America, and three to four million of these are euthanized.
―While most don‘t have a time limit to when they euthanize an animal, they don‘t
have enough room to keep all the animals there for the rest of the animals‘ life. Humane societies pull from us and give the pets out to foster families until they are
adopted,‖ Amy Pelzel, a manager of the Denton Animal Shelter, said. Being a foster
can be very helpful to shelters in getting the dog a new home. You know those dogs
and cats outside of Pet Smart every Sunday- that‘s animal shelters‘ and humane societies‘ way of showing the dogs in attempts to get the animals new homes.
Secondly, volunteer for a local animal shelter. ―We need volunteers mostly. The city
pays for the bare minimum of what we need, so donations are good, but mainly volunteers,‖ Pelzel said. ―We have about 8 semi-regular volunteers and 3 regular volunteers
and sometimes we have big groups volunteer.‖
To find a rescue center in DFW area, go to http://www.urbananimal.us/
rescue_contacts.htm. The website offers a variety of listings from cats to horses. You
can ―save a dog‘s life [by adopting], Junior Carley Hawk said.

Area shelters offer pets
ranging in age from newborns to full grown animals, such as these two
dogs from the Denton
Animal Shelter.

Photos by Cat Clark
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Q&A
What‘s the worst Christmas gift you
have ever been given?
―My aunt is really weird and always gives us things from China that are
always broken by the time we get them.‖ -Brittany O‘Brien, 12th
―Uh….socks.‖
- Storm Griffin, 11th
―A toy pig.‖
-Dylan Jourdan, 10th
―Ferret spray.‖ -Alex
Robinson, 12th
―A toothbrush!‖ Nakota Raines, 9th
―I appreciate every present I‘ve been given.‖
- Mrs. Marx, English teacher

How did you find out that Santa
wasn‘t real?
―Me and Colbea hid under the Christmas
tree when I was in fourth grade and we saw
my parents putting out the presents.‖ Allea Harris, 9th
―My mom had Santa on speed dial and I
called him late one night and got my Dad‘s
voicemail!‖
-Matt Thompson, 12th
―I was already suspicious that he wasn‘t real
and then I was talking to my mom and she
told me he wasn‘t.‖ -Paige Wolfe, 11th
―Me and my friend were playing hide and
go seek and I hid in the shed. When I opened the door I saw all my present.‖ -Trey Keenan, 10th

The Buzz
UIL Academics:
Dec 5– Argyle Invitational–
most events
Jan 9– Flower Mound Invitational– most events
2nd place team overall behind
Flower Mound HS for Math/
Science
1st place team in Calculator
Applications (Ben Woolums,
Lance Sommers, Kent
Sommers)
1st place Biology
(Eric Schermerhorn)
1st place Physics
(Conor Lynch)
Creative Writing

Members can log onto Nicenet
and submit work for criticism
as well as bringing it to weekly
meetings.
Choir Club
Dec 5– Singing at Pilot Point‘s
Christmas on the Square at
7PM
Dec 19– Christmas Caroling
through Highland Villiage
from 6:30– 7:30 PM/ Choir
Christmas Party following caroling.
Choir Club sang at the Argyle
Christmas Tree Lighting in the
parking lot of First Baptist
Church in Argyle

World‘s Finest Candy Bar
January/February– Write-in
(not as long or as exhausting as Fund Raiser throughout December.
a lock-in)

Eavesdropping
“I‟m going to be Chef
Boyardee for Christmas.”
-Zach Rogers, English
“No one ever says „Bing it‟ or
„Yahoo that.‟”
-Connor York, English
“Clint, chivalry died with you.”
-James Thorpe, Chemistry
“I will call on you if I ever need
wood chopped.”
-Mrs. Clark, Geometry

Nov 14– Joshua Goodpaster
won a Write-a-thon at Carriage
Bookstore in Roanoke. He
wrote more than 10,000 words
in an 8 hour period and won
many awards.

“Back away, this is my
fly-zone.”
-Trey Spratlen,
World Geography

“Mrs. Burnett– she always had
good brackets.”
-Lindsey Bramhall,
AP/Dual English

“I got a flat skittle.”
-Erika Abernathy, lunch

“I‟m going to the hood!”
-Mrs. Sanders, French II

“Can I eat a banana? I just realized there was one in my backpack.”
-Key Bennett,
AP/Dual English

“Which way‟s west? I don‟t
know, which way is the Lemming running?”
-Cat Clark, English

Student Council
Angel Tree– adopted six angels
Dogwood Estates– will volunteer for the retirement home
Jan.- Safety Awareness Day

“I hate it when pens lie to me.”
-Dominique Church, English
“I come to school to show off
my new outfits.”
-Drew Davis, English
“I‟m going to get a bonsai tree
for a marmoset.”
-Adam Kahn, Chemistry
“No one stole my bubble wrapthat‟s amazing!”
-Jason Barnett, afterschool
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Football team rolls into playoffs undefeated
David Johnson, Sports Editor
Listing off the accomplishments of this year‘s football team is no easy task. They swept District 5-3A
in non-district, then proceeded to take down every member of 9-3A in district play. This included such
opponents as the defending state champion Prosper Eagles, who had won 17 straight games previously,
an Celina, a perennial powerhouse. Neither of whom had Argyle beaten before in school history.
Finishing the season with a flawless record, a title that was shared with only 3 other teams in the state,
the Eagles advanced to the third round of the playoffs.
After a few closer regular season wins, the offense began to control the ball better than ever before,
winning the first two playoff games against Paris and Lake Worth by a 38-point margin of victory. ―The
offense [was] peaking at just the right time‖ said Coach Rodgers.
With an impressive and dominating offense line up front, it is no problem for athletes like sophomore
quarterback Austin Aune to make key plays, and for backs junior Layton Lowry and senior Kevin Ryon
to run for some big yardage. And with the notoriously nasty Black Swarm Defense to back it all up, the
Eagles have had a year unlike any other.
With tougher opponents every week, the long road that is the Texas high school playoffs is only beginning. ―We [the team] know that every game could potentially be our last, so we play with everything
we‘ve got every snap. Our motto is ‗Kill Their Will‘; we start fast and never let up‖ senior outside linebacker Blake Dunham said.
The Eagles played Pleasant Grove two Fridays ago, losing a hard-fought battle in the 3rd round, Regional Championship game 35-19. Finishing the season at 12-1, the Eagles may have heavy hearts, but
have accomplished things no other Argyle team has: an undefeated regular season.

Team captains meet for the coin toss before beating Lake Worth 45-7 at
Northwest ISD Stadium for the Area Championship.

Head to Head: College Football vs. NFL
NFL

College

Josh McSwain, Opinions Editor

David Johnson, Sports Editor

No matter how one sees the game of football, the pro game is simply better than the college game.
The biggest reason why the NFL is better is that the champion is
determined on the field. The playoffs boast the greatest moments in
the NFL: the Immaculate Reception in 1972, The Catch in 1982,
The Drive in 1987, the Music City Miracle in 2000, David Tyree catching the ball on his
helmet in Super bowl XLII, etc. None of these moments would have happened if the NFL
didn‘t have playoffs. Imagine how awful it would be if the Super Bowl was determined by
putting the team with the best regular season record from each conference against each
other. Last year‘s Super Bowl would have featured the Tennessee Titans and the New
York Giants. Neither of them were in the big game last year (the Arizona Cardinals and
Pittsburgh Steelers were).
Another reason the NFL better is that anyone can win at any time. Great turnarounds
happen all the time. Two examples of this are the 2008 Miami Dolphins and Atlanta Falcons. The Dolphins were 1-15 in 2007, but after bringing in Tony Sparano as their head
coach and making a few other personnel changes, they went 11-5 in 2008 and won the
AFC east. The Falcons were 4-12 in 2007, and going into 2008 they had a rookie head
coach (Mike Smith) and a rookie quarterback (Matt Ryan), but they too finished 11-5 and
made the playoffs.
However, neither of these compare to the greatest turnaround of all time, the 1999 St.
Louis Rams. After finishing 4-12 in 1998, expectations weren‘t high. In the 1999 preseason Trent Green, the Ram‘s starting quarterback, went down with an injury and was
lost for the season. Then, Kurt Warner, a man who had bagged groceries and played in the
Arena League, stepped in. No problem. They went 13-3 with Warner leading the offense
in what became known as ―The Greatest Show on Turf‖ and later advanced to Super Bowl
XXXIV and defeated the Titans 23-16.
College football rarely produces Cinderella stories like those. The college game is monotonous because the same teams are always good. Of the top 10 teams in this year‘s preseason poll, at least 7 of them will be there 5 years from now. Plus, voters with biases
make those polls, and thus decide their champion.
Lastly, the first few weeks of the college season are useless. Superpowers like Texas are
pitted against schools nobody‘s ever heard of and beat them 1000-0. College needs their
nonconference games to be more interesting. The NFL has fewer blowouts and more dramatic endings.

I will try to keep this short and sweet, for
when it comes down to it, there is no real
comparison between the greatness that is collegiate ball and the NFL. Here we go…
Football as we know it today began in colleges. The first ‗real‘ football game was played between Rutgers and Princeton in 1869. And since then,
a rich tradition has been forged in universities across the country. Colleges fan
bases are located in alumni and the surrounding communities, giving a strong
sense of loyalty. When you attend a school, you have a connection to it for life.
In college, athletes play for the love of the game, not for financial
gain, as is the case in the NFL. Many professional players are traded regularly,
with maximum monetary wealth their only interest. Even NFL teams can and
have moved to different states! Where is the loyalty in that?
And still on tradition- what about the songs, and chants that are uttered by every fan during games? The awesome shows put on by marching
bands during halftime. Coaches who have been at schools for over half a century. The NFL has none of these things.
Oh, and thanks to commercials, NFL games are shorter, despite having the same amount of time on the play clock. And average ticket prices are
much lower for college games. How about that $800 to go see the Cowboys
play in their new Arlington stadium with your family? Or the $75 to go watch
UNT, TCU, or SMU? All closer, and all much, much cheaper.
A few minor points all fans of the game will appreciate- the Heisman
Trophy. The most recognizable award in sports. It‘s not awarded to NFL players. Also, overtime in the NFL is decided by luck of the coin toss, suddendeath style play, whereas in college both teams have a chance to step on the
field offensively and defensively. Both are given an equal chance.

Schedules
Boys Soccer

Jan. 2nd @ Timber Creek Dec. 4th @ Lovejoy

College football is almost the same year after year. The same elite teams, the same polls, Jan. 5th @ Prosper
the same argument and complaint. The NFL is more suspenseful and unpredictable, makJan. 7th @ Prosper T
ing it more fun to watch.

Fall Sports Wrap-up
Boys Cross Country ended an awesome season, pulling an unheard of 3-Peat, winning
state three years running. With the hair dyed black, CC Boys tore it up down in Austin… Again!
Girls Cross Country earned the bronze medal at state, despite being major underdogs in
the competition. Colbea Harris (12) was 1st Place overall in the meet.
rd

Volleyball suffered a heartbreaking loss to Pleasant Grove in the 3 round of the playoffs after an exciting run. The Lady Eagles had a remarkable season, losing only one
district game on the varsity level.

Girls B-Ball
Dec. 8th vs. Princeton

Boys B-Ball
Dec. 8th vs. Aardmore
Dec. 10 @ Weatherford T

Dec. 10-12 Denton Classic Dec. 14th @ Krum

Jan. 11th @ Timberview

Dec. 15th @ Crandall

Dec. 18th vs. Stephenville

Jan. 14th @ Kennedale T

Dec 18th vs. Wylie

Dec. 21st @ Crandall

Dec. 28th Whataburger
Tourn.

Dec. 28th @ Whataburger T

Girls Soccer

Jan. 2nd @ Timber Creek Jan. 4th vs. Flower Mound
Jan. 4th vs. Western Hills Jan. 8th vs. Prosper
Jan 7th @ Prosper T
Jan 12th vs. Princeton

Jan 12th @ Whitesboro

Jan. 4th @ Lovejoy
Jan. 9th @ Bowie
Jan. 11th @ Iowa Park
Jan 15th vs. Sanger

*T denotes Tournament
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Fall Review
During the first semester, students achieved success in and out of the
classroom. Each fall sport made it deep into playoffs, including state
championships in Cross Country. The band continued their sweepstakes
tradition; the Spotlight Players entertained with two fall shows. The race
for a consecutive Lone Star Cup continues in the spring semester.
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Right: Varsity football
finished the season with
a 12-1 record and claims
the Area championship.

Above: Argyle School staff members accept
the 2009 Lone Star Cup during half time at
the Prosper football game.
Photo By: Janemarie Clark

Photo by: Tim Sutton

Below: Varsity Volleyball celebrate their
win in the Regional Quarter Final game.
Photo By: Lori Camilo

Left: Colbea Harris
pushes forward to win
the Girls‟ State Cross
Country meet.
Photo By: Debi Harris

Left: Cole Stephens, Eric
Schermerhorn, Kara
Schrader, and Rachel
McGehee get serious in
“Arsenic and Old Lace.”
Photo By: Nancy Chumbley

Right: Lauren DeBruycker and Danielle Jones prepare
for the awards ceremony to accept the
award for best overall 3A band.
Photo By: Janemarie Clark

Left: Will Despain
and Matson Kane, or
the “Hazmat Crew”
for Mrs. Kass‟ class,
work quickly to clean
up a broken test
tube.
Photo By: Cat Clark

